EDITORIAL (09 OCTOBER 2018)
Kerala has never seen such a devastating flood in its history as the last
one.
Outlay(n-) व्यय,expenditure.
I can remember my parents discussing to cut short the monthly outlay
in order to pay my school fees and complete my wishes.
Mitigate(v+) कम करना, reduce.
The government must do something to mitigate the condition of
farmers in India.

IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “The diaspora and
disaters”
Rehabilitation(n=) पुनवाास, resettlement.
The rehabilitation of the cancer patients is equally painful as its
treatment.
Deluge(n) बाढ़, flood.
Kerala is trying to revive its lost image after the devastating deluge.
Instrumental(adj+) सहायक, helpful.
This EditorialGuru and the IBPS clerk sessions will be very
instrumental for you to clear your competitive exams.
Conduit(n) नाली, पाइपलाइन, pipeline.
All the conduits must be cleaned on regular basis as we know the
mosquitoes that cause malaria breed on stagnant water.
Liaison(n+) मेल जोल, relationship.
Every company has a liaison department to take care of the social and
legal issues.

IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “The diaspora and
disasters”
Remittances(n+) भेजी गई रक़म, consignment money.
Now we can pay the remittances of our shopping through Paytm also.
Drastic(adj+) प्रबल, तीव्र, serious.
After being the captain of team India, we could see the drastic change
in the attitude of Dhoni.
Encroach(v-) अततक्रमण करना, intrude.
Many encroachers were killed daily at the border by our soldiers.

IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “The diaspora and
disasters”
Diaspora(n-) प्रवासी, migrant.
The Indian diaspora has been a matter of concern for the Indian
government.
Devastating(v/n-) भयानक, destructive.

IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “Five states”
Stake(n+) दााँव, image.
Remember with ur result what is at stake is the image of your parents.
Dissolution(n-) तोड़ना, break.
The first task of the opposition generally is the dissolution of any
session of the parliament.
Uncouple(v-) जुदा करना, separate.
We should not uncouple our parents in their old age as seen in the
movie BAGHBAN.
Proximate(adj+) ननकट, near.
In Math we can see questions where you were asked to find out the
proximate value.
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